
REBUILDNG THE,H FIEDRAL
Growing and caring for new forests established after timber cutting

is one of CALM's most important tasks. Roger Underwood

(a forester in the south-west of \7.A. for over 25 years) explores the

philosophy and history of forest restoration.

My literoture studies os o high school student
included novels ond poems wriiten by soldiers in
the First World Wor. From these, I corried grim
imoges of the bottle-scorred countryside of
Fronce ond Belgium in my imoginotion, until I
visited Fronce for the first time in 1978,

I wos on o study tour with o group of internotionol
foresters when, by troin, we crossed fhe fields of
Verdun - ihe greot boitleground of 1915, I did noi
expect to see o desolote londscope of mud,
shelFholes ond shottered forest, but whot I did see
thot summer ofternoon ostonished me.

It wos now o soft, productive ond beoutiful rurol
londscope, with rolling fields of crop ond posture,
fine woodlonds of ook ond beech ond ovenues
of elm ond poplor, The formerly mutiloted
countrvside hod been remodel

Lofer thot yeor I spent time with the district
forester ot the Forest of Deon neor the English ond
Welsh border. He wos embroiled in controversy
over the preservotion of old-growth ook ot the
time. As o forester from W.A.'s korri country, I
knew something obout such controversies, but
there wos o difference between the English forest
ond ours.

The Deon ook forests hod been cleorfelled ond
regrown severol times since forest records storted

in Romon times oboui 2 000 yeors ogo. The'old-growth' ook stonds ot the centre of the
present controversy were only 150 yeors old,
hoving been replonted in the woke of widescole
fellings for shipbuilding during the Nopoleonic
wors.

One finol experience from my Europeon trip wos
centrol to forming o losting philosophy on forestry.
During my Europeon tour, I visited some of the
world's greot cothedrols. They oll hod lhree things
in common: ihey were inspirotionol, they were
mon-mode, ond consiruction hod token o long
time - often hundreds of veors. I wondered if
humons hod ihe genius, vision, determinotion ond
technicol skills to build cothedrols of stone ond
timber, whether thev could build o forest?

I believe the Deportment of ConseNotion ond
Lond Monogement, ond the foresters whose
moin job is to regrow new forests, con do this. A
mojor reoson for my confidence is knowledge of
the successes we hove hod olreody, ond ihe
groMh of W.A.'s new forests which hove
developed ofter post horvest ond regenerotion,

Here ore stories obout four of them which I know
well: the Eostern Goldfields' eucolypt woodlonds,
the jorroh forests olong the Hothom Volley Line,
the Treen Brook korri forest. ond the Julimor
wondoo forest.
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by Roger Underwood
Qereral Manager of CALM
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THE GOLDFIELDS' EUCALYPT WOODLANDS

The forests of the arid and semi-arid
Eastem Goldfields are outstanding
for the splendour and variety of tree
species and their height and vigour
in such a dry area. Most people
don't realise that huge sections of
this thdving inland forest are
regrowth, which arose in the wake
of clearfelling in the late 19th and
early 20th centuries. The timber,
which was hauled in on narrow
gauge railways called woodlines,
provided fuel for the mining
industry and towns in the
Goldfields.

W.A.'s first forest ranger was
posted to Coolgardie in the late

1890s, when some of the State's first
forest reserves were created in the
Goldfields. Mining began in the
early 1890s. The logging operations
in the Goldfields lasted 65 years,
and an area of over 3.4 million ha
was clearfelled.

There was little planned
regeneration of the iut over forests
along the woodlines due to a lack of
staff and funds.

Forfunately, the rnature trees of
these forests flower and carry seed
nearly every year. In a healthy
forest this seed normally feeds
insects, but if the forest is burnt in a

wildfire or felled for timber, the
seeds germinate prolifically. So a
new forest now grows in the
Goldfields, replacing the one
cutover.

Some of these regenerated forests
are now nearly 100 years old, and
only a trained eye can distinguish
between these and virgin stands in
forest reserves. The Eastern
Goldfields region in WA has a veqr
harsh climate: sparse irregular
rainfa[ baking summers, and
freezing winters. It is a miracle that
such an environment produced
naturally such a wonderful forest in
the first place. Deeply reassuring is
the way these forests coped with an
aknost total exp-loitation for their
timber resources. A new forest
again clothes the rocky hills and
vast plains.

Today, with no demand for steam
engine fuel at the mines, the forests
are thinned in some places for
domestic firewood, mine props and
posts and rails. However, they are
rnainly managed for collection of
seed to be sent to buyers in other
arid countries, beekeeping,
recreation and as a wildlife refuge.

Mognificent solmon gums, one of
fhe Goldfields' mosi beoutiful
trees.s



THE JARRAH FORESTS OF THE HOTHAM VALLEY LINE
In an arc north-east, east and
south-east of Dwellingup are 'the

crown jewels of the jarrah forest'
The key factors contributing to
forest excellence are all present:
fertile soils, high rainfall, a resilient
and dominating nee species with
strong, durable timber, and
abundant wildlife.

A huge section of the area was
proposed as a Flora and Fauna
Reserve back around the turn of the
century, but the political climate at
the time was not right for such a
move. Instead, the Hotham Valley
railway line was built through the
forest, from Pinjana to Boddingto&
in 1910.

Along the railway, a series of small
timbei towns sprang up. Each town
had a sawmill, settlement, mill
workers and bush creivs, and was at
the end of a network of timber
tramways stretching into the forest.
Aiong these lines, logs were hauled
to the mills by steam locomotives.
The timber was used in Perth, in the
Goldfields and fot wharves, or was
exported all over the world.

As well as the men milling timber,
an army of sleeper-cutters woiked
through the bush. Usually they
formed the 'advance guard',
seletting the best and straightest
trees. The railway sleepers were
hewn direct from the log and carted
by horse and dray to the railhead.
This was at the time when the W.A.
wheatbelt was being opened up.
and iarrah sleepers were needed in
their millions to take railways into
the new agricultural districts.

In the early days, there was virtually
no government supervision of the
industry. However, forestry

Another successf ul before-ond-
ofter story. Ten yeors qfter
cleorfelling (obove) ond thriving
todoy (right),

planning and protection
commenced in the 1920s, and its
influence was soon felt. Until then,
only the worst trees, or unwanted
timbers like marri, were left
standing. The bush was clean cut
over hundreds of square kilometres.
After the 1920s planned
regeneration began.

The Hotham Valley's jarrah forests,
like the Goldfields' eucalypts and
the wandoo, survived. Natural
regeneration was just as successfrrl
after timber cutting as it would have
been after fire or storm.

The Great Depression of the 1930s
helped. Many mills were forced to
close and a pool of workers became
available to help foresters carry out
essential fte protectiory thinning
and regeneration work.

By the 1950s, a superb new forest
had replaced the old one. The only
remaining tirrrber town in the area is
Dwellingup. Part of this forest is
now in the lane Poole Conservatron
and Recreation Reserve, and is
enjoyed by thousands of visitors
each year. Prime jarrah timber is
growing on the rest.
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Of the many regenerated kani
forests in the south-west, Treen
Brook is perhaps my favourite. This
for$t, skaddling the main road
south of Pemberton, escaped
conversion to farmland in the
GrouD Settlement Scheme in the

TREEN BROOK

1920s, but became a prime source of
timber for the Pemberton mill in the
1930s. A few small areas of mixed
karri-marri and pure marri were
retained, but the remainder was
clearfelled. Only seed trees were left
in the cutover forest.

The forest could not be regenerated
immediately, as karri trees
regenerate differently from the
annually seeding eucalypts, or
species like jarrah. Karri produces
seed infrequently, and the dense
undergrowth and mature trees
must be cleared away before the
seed can germinate. Karri
regenerates naturally only when a
hot fire coincides with a seed year,
which may occur only once every
5-7 years.In 1936 / 37 the whole
forest flowered. The following
year, foresters ran controlled fires
through the cut over stands, seed
fell onto the ashbeds and
regeneration followed.

The new Treen Brook Forest is
now 50 years old. The young trees
are already over 60 m high. One
section of the forest has been
added to the neighbouring Warren
National Park. Here, old logging
tracks have become popular scenic
drives and walks and clear streams
are favoured for trout fishing. There
are no signs of the old timber
camps, the horse and bullock yards
have gone long ago, and even the
snig tracks and log landings, where
the soil was churned to mud, have
disappeared, reclaimed by the new
forest.

It may be another 50 years or more
before the new Treen Brook forest is
as grand as the virgin forest it
replaced, but the cathedral is being
rebuilt!

The beginnings of o new foresi -
Treen Brook regrowth 50 yeors
ogo (obove).

Treen Brook todoy - well on its woy
io caihedroflike grondeur (left),
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The wandoo (white gum) forest is
one of W.A.'s most attractive and
interesting, although not much of it
is left today. Wandoo country was
popular with early settlers,
especially the open woodlands
which were easily cleared and
pastured. The best of the remaining
wandoo country today is found in
the Helena and Darkin River
catchments and north-east of Perth
between Bindoon and Toodyay in
the Julimar Forest.

The Julimar has a remarkable
history. In the early part of the
century, almost half of it was taken
up as farmland. However, most of
these farms failed to survive the
Depression of the 1930s, were
abandoned, and reYerted to Crown
land. A short time later, the then
Forests Department was able to
convert the Crown land to State
forest. Within a decade, a new
forest was growing on the
abandoned farms.

Julimor Stole Forest - wondoo
regrowth ofter logging in the 1960s.

THE JULIMAR
Then came the second part of the

Julimar story. Between 1950-70, the
forests not cleared for agriculture
were cutover to supply logs to the
region's sawmilling and
woodchipping industries. I worked
as a forester in this area in the early
1960s, marking seed trees and
regenerating cut over stands. After
regeneration work on the cut over
stands, the seed trees were kept as
an important source of nectar for
beekeepers and a refuge for wildlife.

In the wake of this timber cutting
and regeneration treatment, a
second new forest grew h the
]ulimar. Today, old stumps still
remain where fell.ing took place,
although these are disappearing as
termites and occasional fires take
thei toll. The forest, recently
nominated as a conservation park,
is rich in wildlife (particularly birds
and mammals) and continues to be
a prime resource for beekeepers and
a popular spot for visitors.
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To mony people, the ideo of felling trees or cutting
timber out of forests is on emotionol ond distressing
one. To these people, the forest is o cothedrol ond is
irreploceoble. They believe thoi to fell it is to destroy
it - whot wos once o thing of volue ond beouty
becomes forever o wostelond,

It is true thot immediotely ofter o cleorfelling logging
operotion the londscope oppeors devosloted, lt is
olso o foct thot in some ports of the world
wostelonds con develop ofter timber cutting in
forests, But ihis hos never hoppened in Western
Austrolion forests, ond should never hoDoen if the
community ond its ogencies ore determined on
reconstruction. The history of the First World Wor
bottlefields shows lhot even the mosi shottered
londscope con be rebuill, ond, os illustroted in this
story, W,A,'s experience olreody provides reoson for
optimism,

Trees ore living things in the forest community ond,
like ony other living ihing, they experience birth.
growih, competition for resources, sickness,

occidents ond deoth. Luckily, our eucolypt forests
ore tough ond resilient, They con cope with the
tronsitory effects of timber horvest, porticulorly with
modern forestry monogement, For exomple. rood
ond streom zones ore now retoined to better protect
eoch oreo's oesthetic, wildlife ond woter resource
volue; fire control is for more sophisticoted; ond o
comprehensive reserve sysiem hos been put in
ploce to preserve lorge oreos of virgin forest.

While conservotion is lhe mojor concern for W,A,'s
forest monogers, productivity ond the beouty of the
forest londscope is olso of concern, Our job is to core
for our noturol heritoge, in reserves ond porks os well
os to regenerote ond rebuild following disturbonce
or horvest, These ore long term ond complex tosks
ond there ore, no doubt, mony refinements still to be
mode. Nevertheless. the success of our regenerotion
ond restorotion work to dote is very reossuring, To the
foresters in CALM, os to forest lovers everywhere, the
new forests ore o source of pride, ond o vision for the
future.
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conservotion reseNes wos firmlv
estoblished in 1984 when the
CALM Act wos oossed, with
provision for Morine Porks ond
Morine Noture Reserves, vested in
the Notionol Porks ond Noture
Conservotion Authoritv.

Since 1984 two mojor Morine
Porks hove been declored in W.A:
Mormion ond Ningoloo.

This is o new field in W.A.. ond
there ore no locol precedents to
guide us in resolving the mony
monogement issues which hove
emergeo.

A first considerotion hos been
thot fishing is okeody confrolled
under lhe Fisheries Acl. lt would
be foolish for CALM to ottemot io
estoblish itself os o fisheries
monogement ogency. A policy
decision hos been mode thot ony
fisheries in Morine Porks will be
reguloted under the Fisheries Act.

A more philosophicol problem
hos been thot mony citizens,
olthough generolly sympothetic
to the conservotion couse, ore
unoccustomed to the ideo of
hoving porks ond reserves in the
seo. The ideo thot the seo is o
public common where onything
ond eveMhing goes is still well
entrenched in public ottitudes.
Yet there ore mony terrible
exomoles oround lhe world
where coostol envkonments ond
their resources hove been
devosloted by excessive ond
improper use. In W.A. we hove
not reoched thol poinl.

W.A, con be oroud of its fisheries
monogement record, bosed on
the principle of susloinoble use for
posterity. Development of o
morine porks ond reserves system
olong our coost is onolher
essentiol port of lhe overoll
objective. lt is to be hoped, then,
ihot our first initiotives in this direc-
tion will receive public support.

How can less than four per cent of the
State's arca supply us with all our
timber needs, nnd saoe the hardwood

t'orests at the same time?
Details on page 28.

Well Op MourHs

It's a fish-eat-coral world, but what do
the coral eat? Find out on page 32.

Now you can be sure there are no
borers in the door. WeIl,if they are
there, at least you'Il know what to caII
them after reading the article on
page 42.

TnounlEpWerEns

Does the rery l.oord pollution make you
feel powerless? Discoaer what you can
do to help the wildlife aictims on
page 20.

FoRnsr RENrwRr

What is the connection between the
poets' of the First Workl War and
W.A's forests? Find out on page 56,

LANDSCOPE
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CaruEn No Moss

The trouble with lichen is that up until
recently it uasn't protected flora. Now
Iichen and their relatiues - mosses,
Iiaerworts and algae - haae joined the
resf of lhc Slate's flora. See page 54.

Rrcnr ON Tnacr

Is a high-tech wilderness trek a
contrqdiction in terms? Find out hozo
4WDs and conseraation can co-exiit
peacefully on page 12,

Cover Photo

Mogpie Geese toke off from
the Ord River.

Photo: Richord Woldendorp.
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1 2
Wat do you mean frog? In my home I
am a prince. After all, Prince Regent is
the only mainland reserue where all of
the original animal species remain.
Meet the rest of them on page 47.

Hrlrs'Bpr-r-Es

When Perth looks out its backdoor in
spring the HiIIs are ablaze with colour .
Your field guide to some ol ottr glorious
wildflowels starts on page 4.

ATTENTIONADULTS!

Sick of taking the anklebiters to
the same old national parks and
camping spots? Put them to
work for you. If they enter the
kids' competition onpage 63
they could win two beautiful
books on all the best picnic and
camping spots between Perth
and Eucla.
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